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SYMBOL: JET.8GM3EACC     MANUFACTURER: Facom     EAN: 3662424086311     
JET.8GM3EACC- ROLLER CAB E-ACCESS 8 DRAWERS
BLACK

NOTE: The product has been withdrawn from sale by the manufacturer. Suggested replacement in the "related products"
tab.

E-Access Roller Cabinet with dedicated mobile app for ultimate workshop security

Product page link   >   https://facom.com.pl/en/17329-jet8gm3eacc-roller-cab-e-access-8-drawers-black.html

DESCRIPTION

Providing maximum workshop security for tools, accessories and other valuable assets, FACOM has introduced the innovative E-Access Roller Cabinet. This smart and flexible solution gives workshop managers complete control over employee
access to the contents of the mobile storage cabinets, keeping all items safe from theft or unauthorised use.

Easy to manage, use and maintain, the FACOM E-Access Roller Cabinet is ideal for use in any type of automotive or industrial workshop environment, and is available in a choice of seven or eight drawer units.

Each cabinet within the workshop can be itemised and named via the E-Access mobile app using the enrolment card supplied, and users can be exclusively registered and granted/denied access rights, as appropriate.

The app also offers the ability to track information on up to 100 users, including the date, time and name of anyone who has opened a particular cabinet. In addition, the app allows the manager to view the number of roller cabinets that are
currently accessible, and to monitor the battery charge level of each unit, to ensure there is sufficient power or if a battery replacement is required.

QUICK AND SECURE ACCESS

Opening & Closing: quick opening, no special mechanism is needed to switch on, you simply pass the card in front of the reader
Keep all items safe from theft or unauthorized use
Automatic closing: if you have to leave the workshop, even for a few minutes, your tools remain safe
Grant or remove access in few seconds
Provide easily the right people with the right access at the right time

EASY TO MANAGE

Traceability: by whom and when the cabinet has been opened
Flexibility: you can set up the auto-locking time
Information: you can check the level of the charge of the batteries

EASY TO USE

Standalone solution
Choose your solution: serial card, wristband or key fob
Efficiency: managers can drive up to 100 users

EASY MAINTENANCE

Tested for 10 years use (50.000 openings)
Battery life: 3 years (4 Standard AA batteries)

FEATURES

Symbol JET.8GM3EACC

L [mm] 774.00

W [mm] 546.00

H [mm] 971.00

Opis wózek JET E-ACCESS z zamkiem elektronicznym

Kolor czarny
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Ilość szuflad 8

Moduły/szufladę 3


